
d. Miss ASU and faculty and staff pose for the camera, 
e. This looks like it'll be some pass.

f. Another soul defeated by the Rams 
g. "Now he is the man.'

Football



a. Coach Smith refuses a request to play for A.S.U.
b. He is out for the count.
c. The Rams do the dirty to the wildcats.

Football



d. The guys gather around for a talk.
e. This Miles guy is a little anxious to hit our Ram.
f. "This spring training is rough."
g. "Just follow the play like we practiced. "

Football



Albany State University was lucky to have a 
very dedicated ladies and mens basketball team. 
Throughout the season the teams worked very 
hard to uphold their reputations and made all 
Rams proud. Both teams truly exemplified the 
spirit and sportsmanship of true Albany State 
University Golden Rams.

As each member of the teams continue on their 
journeys while here at ASU, each is growing.

a. The Lady Rams pose with trophy after winning the SI AC tournament.
b. A Ram looks for someone to pass the ball to.
c. Ladies are overjoyed after winning the tournament.

Basketball



d. One of the Lady Rams cuts the net, as is tradition, 
e. V.S.U. has no inside game.

Basketball
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a. Madame President gives the girls a pep-talk before
the big game, 

b. The Lady Rams' Coach gets reassurance from Madame
President.

LADY
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Basketball



c. The guys discuss the masterplan for the game, 
d. The girls are 'crunk' after a very big game.

Basketball



a. The girls are ready to start the game.

b. Another Lady Ram cuts the 
net.

Basketball
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c. A Lady Ram smiles high as she cuts the net. 
d. A Ram looks as if he's ready to shake someone.

e. Lady Rams, Coaches and Madame President pose 
once again with trophy.

Basketball



The Lady Ram Volleyball team had a great season. Hats are off to them. The Albany State University family is very proud of 
its Volleyball Team. Through hard work and dedication the team was successful.

The journey that the volleyball team has encountered has been a very demanding. Players must strive to do better and make a 
way out of no way. Practice certainly makes perfect when it comes to the volleyball team and as a consequence other teams leave 
with a defeat.

a. The Lady Rams pose for a friendly picture.

156
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b. Ladies show athletic ability to hit the ball.

Volleyball
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he Volley ball team is com 
mended for the great job they 
did this season.

a. Someone is going to get spiked on.

Volleyball
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b. The player is setting her opponent up for the kill, 
c. "Watch this perfect serve."

Volleyball



'Baseball
The Albany State University Baseball team is sure to have a great season. 
Through hard work and dedication the Rams plan to come out on top. With 
the number of powerhouses on our side, we are sure to be winners.

On a warm sunny day the Rams can be seen practicing or either playing a 
game. During practice the Rams are perfecting their hits, throws, and catches. 
On a game day the journey from one game to another is evident. The team 
gets better with each passing day.

*~$ f
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a. The baseball team takes time to pose for the camera.

Baseball
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b. With a wind up like this, it is sure to be a strike, 
c. "What's going on back there?"

Baseball
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O PSl CHI. Jennifer Newton, Chris Washington, Tovvie Corner.

cs

Sociology Club. Staria Roberts, Public Relation; Quincy Smith, President; Tamiko Jacobs, Secretary; Angela Hicks, 
Erica Demon, Vincent Sampson, Cassandra Sheppard, Jackie Malome.

Organizations



Psychology Club. Deborah Redding, Tomeka Simpson, Amanda Ross, V. President; Jan Carter, President; Pharron 
Webb, Marcia Rushin, Chris Washington, Secretary.

Monique Williams, Miss RLO; Gwendolyn Williams 2nd Attendant; Tracey Bell, 1st Attendant; Sajata Thomas, 
President; Janeika Bailey, Angela Hicks, Charlotte Hawkins, V. President; Marcus Stroud, Shanele Kirvin, Albert 
Law son, Krystal Edmonds, B.W. Caldwell, Advisor and founder; Esley Boy kin.

Organizations



Criminal Justice Club. Passion Briscoe, Willie Weatherspoon II, Tamika Moore, Lamonte Carter, Freddie Davenport, 
Kathy Lott, Michael Linder, LaMon Bland.

The 100 ASU African American Males.

Organizations



Non Traditional Club

Gospel Choir

Organizations



The students at Albany State University have a Choice of participating in numerous clubs and organizations. The most 
prominent sector of the organizations at Albany State University are the Greek organizations. There are seven officials 
Greek organizations on Albany State's campus: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.; 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.; Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.; Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
Inc. These Greek organizations represent service to all mankind.
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a. The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
b. Unity showed by two different sororities

greek



a. Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
at their plot. 

- b. The brothers of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

c. The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

greek



tflpfia <Tfa
The most remarkable leadership in the African 

American Community in the 20th century has 

without question come from the ranks of Alpha 

Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Since its founding on 

December 4, 1906, the Fraternity has supplied

voice and vision to the struggle of African Amer 

icans and People of Color.

Members of the fraternity pose for pictures.

greeks
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Women.

Alpha Kappa Alpha is the oldest Greek-letter organ 

ization established in America by Black College

In 1908, it became America's first Greek-letter or 

ganization established for and by Black women.

The AKA's

greeks
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The men of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
From left to right: Travis Stokes, Chamar Wade; Telly 
Clark; Eric Jackson; Joel OluFade; Fabion Watson; Ro- 
drigues Hampton; John Marine; Raymond Mann; De 
metrius Green

greeks
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The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded 
on Friday, November 17, 1911 at Howard 
University in Washington, D.C. The founders 
of the Fraternity were three students: Edgar 
Amos Love, Oscar James Cooper, and Frank 
Coleman and their first faculty advisor Ernest 
Everettjust. The Fraternity's motto is "friend 
is the Essential to the soul." Omega Psi Phi 
was the first Black fraternal organization 
founded at a Black university or college. From 
its inception, the Fraternity has worked to 
build a strong and effective force of men ded 
icated to principle of manhood, scholarship, 
perseverance, uplift, and capable of giving ex 
pression to the hope of aspirations of an unfree 
people in the land of the free. Since 1945, the 
Fraternity has undertaken a National Social 
Action Program to meet the needs of African - 
American in the areas of health, housing, civil 

rights, and education. In 1927, 
the fraternity made National 
Negro Achievement Week an 
annual observance and it con 
tinuing support of African - 
American education, the Fra 
ternity gives a gift of $50,000 
each year to the United Negro 
College Fund. Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. has supported 
the UNCF since 1955.

Omegas step in homecoming parade Frat Brothers pose for the camera.

greek



Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is private, 
non-profit organization whose purpose is to 
provide service and programs to promote 
human welfare. A sisterhood of more than 
175,000 predominantly Black college-ed 
ucated women, the sorority currently has 
over 800 chapters worldwide. These young 
women focus on promoting academic ex 
cellence and providing assistance for the 
needy. The Sorority was founded in 1913 
by 22 undergraduate women at Howard 
University.

greek



a. SorerJ come together for their Founders 
Day

b. Sorors give their plot a touch of paint 
c. Sorors pose at the plot
d. Sorors strike a pose
e. Sorors at Voters Registration Drive

f. Sorors represent during a football game 
g. Sorors smile for the camera

grttk
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The dream of ten astute men contributed significantly to the Black Greek Letter movement in the early 1900's. It was the 
vision of these great men that enabled them to sow the seed^jf a fraternal tree whose fruit is enjoyed by over 130,000 members 
worldwide.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. was founded on the night of January 5, 1911 on the campus of Indiana University in 
Blommington, Indiana by ten of the university's brightest and elitist African American men. From its inception, through 
87 years later, the fraternity has kept ACHIEVEMENT as its foctu^f

A social fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi strives to enhance its membership through an array of social, spiritual, intellectual 
and community service oriented programs. The fraternity's National Guide Right Program is a unique mechanism designed 
for the educational and occupational guidance of youth. Typical Guide Right Programs include Kappa League, youth 
mentoring projects, college tours for high school students, little league baseball teams, and several other stimulating activities 
for young people. It is through these programs that the members of Kappa Alpha Psi grow and keep their commitments to

The objectives of Kappa Alpha Psi are to unite college men of patriotism and honor in a bond of fraternity, to encourage 
honorable achievement in every field of human endeavor, to promote the spiritual, social, intellectual, and moral welfare of 
all members, to assist the aims of colleges and universities, and to inspire service in the public interest. These objectives are 
held high and exemplified by members in the United States, Canada, and Bahamas, London, and other countries around 
the world. Kappa Alpha Psi seeks to recruit only the highest achievers, strongest leaders, and brightest African American 
men.

reek
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a. Here they come.
b. Kappas mingle with other greeks.
c. Mr. Harper poses with Madame President

KA¥K 
A
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ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC was or 
ganized at Howard University on January 16, 1920 
as a result of encouragement given to the five foun 
ders and two members of PHI BETA SIGMA. The 
Zetas and Sigmas became the first official and only 
true Greek-lettered Sister 6- Brother organization.

greek



son

From Left to Right: Antonio Leroy, 
Wallace Davenport, Purvisjack-

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., 
an international origination of 
college and professional men, was 
founded in 1914 at Howard Uni 
versity and had principles of 
brotherhood, scholarship and serv 
ice. These principles are exhibited 
in the motto, Culture and Service 
for Humanity. As one of the eight 
predominantly Black Greek Let 
tered organizations, Phi Beta Sig 
ma has membership of over 100,000 
with over 600 chapters throughout 
the U.S. and the world.

greek
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Journey Continues
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thanksgiving Celebration
Albany State University called on all stu 

dents to come to Sanford Hall Gymnasium to 
have dinner with Madame President.

Not only did the students have dinner, but 
Madame President went around to make sure 
everyone was served and that they enjoyed their 
meal. The faculty and staff served not only 
the campus students but also the off campus 
students.

Live entertainment performed as the guests 
mingled and enjoyed their meals. The Thanks 
giving Dinner was a huge success. The ASU 
family was once again brought together.

a. The official cake for the occassion.
b. Madame President checks on the serving of the students.
c. Two friends visit and catch up on one times.

Closing



d. Madams President talks with other members of the ASU family, 
e. A member of the staff helps to serve students.

f. The faculty and staff are busy 
serving the students.

Closing



, Jr. Celebration

Albany State University observes the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. holiday each year. The institution takes 
an active role in making Dr. King's dreams come 
true.

Many gathered for the memorial observance to pay 
tribute to the slain civil rights activist. Dr. King 
believed that people should be judged by the content 
of their character and not by the color of their skin.

Several people spoke during the observance and im 
pacted the lives of many.

a. Madame President talks to the younger children about the importance of education, 
b. Students present gifts to adults who helped with the programs, 
c. A student shows off her t-shirt.

Closing



a. The gospel choir sings during the 
' celebration.

b. The crowd marches up College Drive.

c. Attendants hold hands during an in 
spirational song.

Closing



and

The Post-Secondary Readiness Enrichment 
Program is geared toward educating the sev 
enth and eighth graders on the new stan 
dards that will be required to attend colleges 
and univesitites.

The National Youth Sports Program allows 
for the younger students to be involved in 
extracurricular activities during the sum 
mer. The students come on ASU's campus 
and engage in such activities such as aca 
demics, sports, and recreation.

200f

a 6 b. Speakers speak during the Dr. King National Holiday observance.
c. Madame President looks on with others as the speaker gives important information.

Closing



a. Students relax during a session of P.R.E.P. 
b. Participants serve themselves during the picnic, 
c. Attendants sit during

Closing



With
The football team receives another ring for their accomplish 
ments during the season. The latest ring will be added to the 
collection the team has received.

Many people congregated to support their friends during the 
acknowledgment for a job well done. Madame President was 
on hand to help pass out the ring. Coach Hamp Smith was 
very proud of his team.

a. Coach Jones consults with Madame President.
b. Members of the Staff look on.
c. A football player receives his ring.

Closing i
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Football team receives their rings.

Closing



Veteran's T)ay
Members of the ASU family gathered 
together to pay tribute to the Veterans 
in the town of Albany, Ga.

Veterans came onto the campus and the 
Albany State University family wel 
comed them. The program acknowl 
edged those who served in the military 
and took an active role in maintaining 
the welfare of their country.

a. Marines march with rifles in hand.
b. Veterans respect the occasion.
c. Madame President mingles with platform guests,

Closing



d. Members of the ASU family bring the flag, 
e. Long time friends smile for the camera, 
f. A soldier salutes, 
g. Veterans salute.

Closing



Jfappy WirtfidayU!

a. Mrs. Davis smiles with friends.
b. Receiving a bug, the Olympian smiles.
c. More smiles.
d. Shenita Davis dances for the occasion.

Members of the ASU family joined to 
gether to celebrate the birthday of Alice 
Coachman Davis.

Special people also came to share in the 
celebration and entertainment was pro 
vided. Cards were given to the former 
Olympian and showers of hugs and 
kisses.

Closing



e. A banner that suits the occasion.
f. Mrs. Davis talks to WALB's camera crew and newsreporter.
g. Dr. Campbell shares a laugh with the woman of honor.
h. Mrs. Davis smiles with the owner of the steakhouse.
i. Mrs. Davis with party participants.

Closing
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Not only does the institution continues on its 
journey, but also the students, faculty, staff, 
and administration. Once a life is touched by 
the journey there it will never be the same.

ASU continues to shine and touch lives in no 
way imaginable. It is a jewel that allows 
hopes and drams to be lived out. It is up to 
the individual to embark on the journey. Won 
derful things occur when a risk like this is 
taken.

Although members of the family seem to have 
different goals and seem to be doing totally 
different tasks, they all have a common bond, 
they all are part of ASU's journey. This jour 
ney will continue and with each passing day, 
memories are made.

a. Important people hard at work.
b. The James Pendergrast Memorial Library.
c. Plant Operations workers share a laugh.

Closing



d. The SGA President with two very close
friends, 

e. The memorial of the class of 1947.

:H

The members of the 1947 Graduating
Class of Albany State University

present this monument with gratitude
as a permanent memorial to Albany

State University It shall always ronvey
love and devotion as express J by

each class member Presented
Ihis 5th day ol April 1997

f. Gospel Choir members share a laugh. 
g. Madame President smiles with a new found 

friend.

Closing



<*. /4« Albany State University sign.
b. This chair is too big.
c. Madame President's official house.
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d. The new Albany State University Public Safety Department.
e. A construction worker shows off the design of a new building to be erected on the

campus.
f. Madame President views the progress in construction of the campus, 
g. A worker evaluates previous work.

Closing



a. Madame President and Mr. Shaun
Harper cheer on the rams, 

b. Students share a laugh with an ASU
Plant Operations worker, 

c. The new dining facility.

Closing



d. An office group smiles for the camera, 
e. Business Personnel discuss matters before a 

meeting.

Closing



a. A Future to Fulfill adorns the side of the 
bridge that separates the old campus from 
the new.

b. Business majors discuss notes.
c. The Non-Traditional students pose for the 

camera.

Closing
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a. Madame President smiles with cafeteria
personnel, 

b. Students stand at attention in Army ROTC
class, 

c. Construct/on workers smile for the camera.

Closing



^Tfiat Softool Spirit

a. A small sport is asleep with 
ASU paraphernalia on.

b. A students wears her jacket with 
pride.

c. A faculty member wears a cap.

One of the most important things that can be found 
on ASU's campus is school spirit. Faculty, staff, 
students, and administrators take pride in their 
alma mater.

On an everyday basis; a cap, t-shirt, keychain, um 
brella, or jacket can be seen bearing the ASU logo. 
All take pride in letting others know where their 
heart lies and reveal where their journey is or was.

Closing
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d. A student gets ready for the rain with an umbrella, 
e. An ASU Alumni is all smiles, 
f. A student rests on a bench, 
g. Two friends are all smiles.

Closing
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Journeys tfiat ILnded
dedication of this book is to those indi 

viduals whose journeys ended while here at 
Albany State University, rfheir memories 
will remind us of how precious life us.

a. A picture of the late Troy McFadden is surrounded by candles.
b. The father of Mr. McFadden.
c. A student lights a candle in remembrance of her friend.

Closing
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d. Faculty members hug in time of bereave 
ment. 

e. Madame President mingles with students.

Closing
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Closing 
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In Loving Memory of 
Monica Woods

I do not go alone ...
I take death's hand without fear,
For he safely brought me here,
Will always take me back,
And though end many things I like,
He will not let me go alone into the "valley
that's unknown" ...
So I reach out and take Death's Hand
And I journey to the "Promised Land!"

By: Helen S. Rice



In Loving Memory of
&. Mcffadden

And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; 
and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

Psalm 1:3

To know Mr. Troy A. McFadden was to know a great man. He taught me to make every 
day count and to believe in myself. I thank God for allowing our journeys to cross paths 
if only for a brief moment. The ideas and knowledge he shared had a profound impact on 
my life. He will be missed by all dearly.

Ms. April D. Haldey

losing



As you journey
through life, choose your destinations well,
but not not hasten.
Time passes quickly enough.
Wander the seashores; explore forgotten paths.
keeping your destination IN YOUR HEART,
like the fixed point of a compass.

Seek out new ideas, foreign sights.
and voices different to your own.
such things are 

RICHES FOR THE SOUL
And, if upon arrival,
you find that your destination
is not exactly as you had imagined,
do not be disenchanted. 

Think of all you would have missed 
if not for the journey there, 
and know that the TRUE WORTH 
of your adventures lies not in where 
your journey ends, 
but in who you become

ALONG THE WAY.

Closing



The Ram Staff- 

April D. Haldey 
Editor-In-Chief

LaCrystal Hunter 
Juniors and Sports

Deidre Brunette 
Sophomore, Clubs and 
Organizations, Greeks

Amzie Samuel 
Freshmen and Sports

Passion Briscoe 
Freshmen
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